Plasmonic enhancement of a quantum dot infrared photodetector ͑QDIP͒ integrated with a metal photonic crystal ͑MPC͒ depends on the direction of the incident light, air-side versus substrate-side illumination. Compared with air-side illumination, substrate-side illumination on the same photodetector results in more than 2ϫ enhancement in detectivity. This is explained by more efficient excitation of surface plasma waves ͑SPWs͒ at the MPC/QDIP interface in the back-side geometry. The air/MPC/semiconductor structure is optically asymmetric and has different SPW coupling leading to higher photoresponse for substrate-side illumination. This agrees with simulation and provides direct evidence that the detectivity enhancement is due to the coupling to SPWs and is crucially affected by light incident direction.
Recently, the excitation of surface plasma waves ͑SPWs͒ on a metal film perforated with an array of holes, a metal photonic crystal ͑MPC͒, has been studied both for its scientific interest and for potential applications.
1 When light is incident from one medium to another through an MPC, SPWs are excited on both sides of the metal with wavelengths depending on the dielectric properties of the media and the period p of the MPC hole array. For normal incidence on an air/MPC/substrate structure, SPW resonance wavelengths are i,j ϳ p / ͱ i 2 + j 2 ͑air/MPC boundary͒ and i,j n ϳ np / ͱ i 2 + j 2 ͑substrate/MPC boundary͒, where i and j are integer indices indicating the order of the coupling and n is the substrate refractive index.
Quantum dot infrared photodetectors ͑QDIPs͒ are an emerging technology with great promise. 2 Coupling incident light to SPW with an integrated MPC and absorption of the SPW in the QDs provides a route to increasing their quantum efficiency while maintaining low dark current. In a previous report, 3 a 30ϫ enhancement of the detectivity at 10 K was demonstrated for air-side illumination ͑ASI͒ of an MPC integrated on a QDIP as shown in Fig. 1͑a͒ . The MPC allows coupling to SPWs at i,j n that have a strong field overlap with the detector absorption region but propagate parallel, rather than normal, to the surface dramatically increasing the absorption. [3] [4] [5] In Fig. 1͑a͒ , both ASI and substrate-side illumination ͑SSI͒ directions are illustrated. For ASI, the design of the MPC requires a compromise between the transmission through the MPC and the coupling to the SPW. In the detector absorption region shown in Fig. 1͑a͒ , the absorption of light for ASI, A a , is correlated with the strength of the coupling to the SPW and is given as
where T a and R a are transmission and reflection for ASI, respectively. For SSI indicated in Fig. 1͑a͒ , the metal-semiconductor SPWs are generated directly from the incident light, and the MPC can be optimized for SPW coupling without concern for the transmission through the MPC. Coupling of 100% of the incident light to SPWs has been demonstrated for related geometries. 6 The transmission through the metal film is independent of the direction of incidence but both the absorption and the reflection depend strongly on the direction of the a͒ Electronic mail: sclee@chtm.unm.edu. 
where R s is the reflection for SSI. Generally, R a R s and as a result A s is different from A a . Figure 1͑b͒ shows the simulated SPW coupling spectra of an MPC on a semi-infinite GaAs substrate ͑no QDs͒ for normal-incidence ASI and SSI calculated by a finite integration technique. 7 The MPC used for this simulation is a 100-nm-thick gold film with p = 3.6 m and hole diameter a = 1.7 m. The temperature variation in n with wavelength is included in the model. 8 A Drüde model is used for the Au dielectric function. 9 In Fig. 1͑b͒ , SPW coupling peaks at the metal-semiconductor interface appear at 11.1 and 8.0 m. These correspond to 0,1 n = 0 ϳ np, and 1,1 n ϳ 0 / ͱ 2, as indicated in the figure. A s for SSI is considerably greater than A a for ASI. The highest A s is 0.55 at 11.1 m, ϳ3.4 times the maximum A a = 0.16 at the same wavelength. Thus, the light absorption by the SPW excitation is crucially dependent on the direction of the light incident for this optically asymmetric structure. An InAs QDIP was used to investigate this prediction. The QDIP consisted of 15 stacks of QDs with a single-layer dot density of 3.0ϫ 10 11 cm −2 grown on a semi-insulating GaAs͑001͒ substrate by molecular beam epitaxy. The device structure was a 410ϫ 410 m 2 mesa with a 300 m diameter open aperture on the air-side. 10 An MPC identical to that used in the simulation was fabricated across the full open aperture using standard photolithography. The detailed layer structure is summarized in Fig. 2 . A scanning electron microscope ͑SEM͒ image of the MPC structure is shown at the top of the figure. For SSI, the backside of the substrate was polished and covered with a gold film having an aperture of the same diameter as that on the front side. This MPC detector was characterized at 30 K using a Nicolet 6700 Fourier transform infrared spectrometer ͑f/3.5͒ and a Stanford Research Systems SR FFT 770 network analyzer with an MKS 800 K blackbody source. Figure 3 shows the spectral response of the MPC detector for ASI and SSI at ͑a͒ 3.4 V and ͑b͒ Ϫ2.8 V. In each figure, the spectral line shapes are almost the same except for the signal intensity. The peaks in each spectrum in Fig. 3 are correlated with the SPW coupling peaks indicated in Fig.  1͑b͒ . The inset of Fig. 3͑b͒ reveals the enhancement due to the integration of the MPC by comparing the signal with that of an identical QDIP but without the MPC ͑bare detector͒. The bare detector shows a peak response at 9.9 m for the same reverse bias. It should be noted that the responsivity, R, of the bare detector for SSI is ϳ50% of that of the same detector for ASI. There are possible reasons for this difference: the asymmetric device structure in Fig. 2 with additional open area for ASI versus SSI 10 and unequal impact of diffraction from the aperture which is adjacent to the absorption region for ASI but removed by the substrate thickness for SSI. The performance uniformity of the bare detector has been confirmed by several control devices randomly selected from different dies on a 2 in. diameter substrate. The asymmetric QD Stark effect results in the dependence of the peak wavelength on bias polarity. For the bare detector, the dominant peak shifts to 9.2 m for forward bias ͑not shown͒. 3 This polarity dependent peak shift results in the strongest peak at 8.1 m ͑ϳ 0 / ͱ 2͒ for forward ͓Fig. 3͑a͔͒ and 11.1 m ͑ϳ 0 ͒ for reverse ͓Fig. 3͑b͔͒ bias corresponding to the SPW resonances in Fig. 1͑b͒ . Furthermore, R of the MPC detector is higher than that of the bare detector at least by an order of magnitude for both SSI and ASI. The overall response curves of the MPC detector are therefore very different from those of the bare detector in both peak position and intensity, and are qualitatively similar to the SPW coupling curves in Fig. 1͑b͒ . For 3.4 ͑Ϫ2.8͒ V in Fig. 3͑a͒ ͓Fig. 3͑b͔͒, the peak responsivity is increased from 0.46 ͑0.19͒ to 1.02 ͑0.36͒ A/W at 8.1 m ͑11.1 m͒, corresponding to ϳ2ϫ enhancement by changing the light direction from ASI to SSI. If the reduction in R for SSI ͑ϳ50%͒ observed in the bare detector is considered on the MPC detector, the R for SSI effectively becomes ϳ4ϫ compared with that for ASI. Thus, the plasmonic enhancement in R resulting from the change in ASI to SSI is at least 2ϫ and up to ϳ4ϫ. Experimentally, therefore, Figs. 1 and 3 provide important evidence that the enhancement of photoresponse in an MPC-integrated photodetector is directly correlated with the light coupling and absorption into the metal-semiconductor SPW. Figure 4͑a͒ is a plot of detectivity, D ‫ء‬ , versus bias of the MPC detector for both ASI and SSI. In this figure, D ‫ء‬ has peak values near 3.4 and Ϫ2.8 V. The highest D ‫ء‬ 's for SSI are 2.1ϫ 10 10 and 8.5ϫ 10 9 cm Hz 1/2 / W at 3.4 and at Ϫ2.8 V, respectively, while for ASI they are 9.5ϫ 10 9 and 4.6 ϫ 10 9 cm Hz 1/2 / W at the same biases. Figure 4͑b͒ shows I-V curves of both MPC and bare detectors. The I-V characteristics are very similar to each other except for the bias around the turn-on voltage ϳ Ϯ 2.5 V. At 3.4 V, for example, the current densities of the MPC and the bare detector are 6.0ϫ 10 −5 and 5.0ϫ 10 −5 A / cm 2 , respectively. The flat region between 2 and Ϫ2 V is the preamplifier noise floor.
Finally, D ‫ء‬ of the MPC detector is compared with that of the bare detector. As seen in Fig. 4͑a͒, D ‫ء‬ for both SSI and ASI of the MPC detector is significantly higher than that of the bare detector. For ASI, there is a ϳ20-fold enhancement for the MPC detector compared with the bare detector ͑i.e., 18 times from 5.4ϫ 10 8 for the bare detector to 9.5 ϫ 10 9 cm Hz 1/2 / W for the MPC detector at 3.4 V͒. This is consistent with our previous report. 3 For SSI, on the other hand, such enhancement is apparently increased to ϳ80-90 times in the MPC detector relative to the bare detector ͑i.e., 86 times from 9.9ϫ 10 7 cm Hz 1/2 / W at Ϫ3.0 V in the bare detector to 8.5ϫ 10 9 cm Hz 1/2 / W at Ϫ2.8 V in the MPC detector͒. As mentioned earlier, this is explained with the light direction dependent SPW excitation.
To compare the simulation results with the experimental data from the MPC detector, the absorption for SSI in the simulation of Fig. 1͑b͒ must be corrected by Fresnel transmission at the substrate/air interface ͑ϳ0.65͒. Then, the enhancement of absorption by changing from ASI to SSI becomes ϳ2.2 in the simulation. This is qualitatively consistent with ϳ2-4ϫ observed in the experiment. For better comparison, substrate removal for closer proximity between an air-side and a substrate-side aperture, and metal passivation over extra openings for equal irradiance in both ASI and SSI are required. Further experiment is presently underway but it is clear from Eqs. ͑1͒ and ͑2͒ and the experimental data that the plasmonic enhancement by an MPC integrated on a QDIP depends on light incident direction and SSI provides higher plasmonic enhancement than ASI.
Conclusively, the incident light direction onto an MPC bounded by air and a semiconductor photodetector crucially affects the coupling of the light to the MPC/semiconductor SPWs and, therefore, the absorption of the QDIP. In both experiment and simulation, SSI considerably increases the coupling strength compared with ASI and results in at least 2ϫ enhancement in detectivity. This result supports the enhanced MPC coupling to SPWs and their absorption by the QDIP . FIG. 4 . ͑Color online͒ ͑a͒ A plot of detectivity vs bias of the MPC and the bare detector for SSI and ASI. ͑b͒ A plot of current density vs bias of the MPC and the bare detector.
